
275 East 8th Street   •   Holland, MI 49423
PHONE: 616.848.7778   •   FAX: 616.848.7888



APPETIZERS

Tacos de Carnitas (3)
Pork Tacos - 15.50

Tacos Tripa (3)
Tripa Tacos - 15.99

Tacos de Camaron (3)
Shrimp Tacos - 15.99

Tacos Lengua (3)
Lengua Tacos - 15.99

Tacos pollo Asada (3)
Chicken Tacos - 14.99

Tacos al Pastor (3)
Diced Pork Tacos - 14.99

Tacos de Chorizo (3)
Mexican Sausage 
Tacos - 14.99

Tacos de Pescado (3)
Fish Tacos - 15.99

TERRIFIC TACOS
Served with rice, beans, tomatillo sauce and corn or flour tortillas. 
Mexican-Style or American-Style

PICO DE GALLO - 1.75
REFRIED BEANS - 2.99
FRIJOLES CHARROS - 5.99
THREE CORN OR 
FLOUR TORTILLAS - 1.50
CHILE TOREADOS - 2.50
SOUR CREAM - 1.50
RICE - 2.99
TOMATOES - 1.50
LETTUCE - 1.50
AGUACATE - 3.50
RICE & BEANS - 5.50
TOMATILLO SAUCE - .75
SPICY SAUCE - .75
VERDE SAUCE - .75
NOPALES - 3.99
CEBOLLITAS - 2.99

E X T R A S

toro saladnachos locos

choriqueso

Choriqueso
A generous bowl of Mexican cheese with chorizo, 
chopped tomatoes, onions and three tortillas - 10.25

Nachos Carbon
Plenty to share with your whole table! 
We start with a mountain of crispy tortilla chips 
then pile on beef, chicken and shrimp, lettuce, 
tomatoes and cheese - 16.50

Fajita Nachos
Get your meal off to a sizzling start! A colorful 
plate of peppers, onions and tomatoes atop a pile 
of crisp tortilla chips topped with plenty of cheese
BEEF OR CHICKEN - 14.99 • SHRIMP - 16.99

Nachos Supreme
Crisp chips piled with ground beef, chicken and 
beans, lettuce, tomatoes and cheese with scoops 
of guacamole and sour cream - 14.25

Create Your Own Nacho
CHORIZO, BEANS AND CHEESE - 10.99
CHICKEN AND CHEESE - 9.99
BEEF, CHICKEN AND CHEESE - 9.99
BEEF, BEANS AND CHEESE - 9.99
BEEF AND CHEESE - 9.99
CHEESE AND BEANS - 8.50
CHEESE - 7.25

Super Loaded Fries
Hot fries loaded with grilled steak, bacon, 
Monterrey Jack and American cheese - 14.99

Chicken Rice Soup - 9.99

Nachos Vallarta
Tortilla chips topped with chicken, shrimp, steak, 
bacon, lettuce, tomatoes and salsa marinade - 16.50

Nachos Locos
Steak, chicken and shrimp with onion, tomato, 
grilled hot jalapeño, chips and cheese dip - 16.50

Mozzarella Sticks (6) - 7.50

chicken wings (10)  Medium or Hot - 11.99

Jalapeño Rellenos - 7.50

Vallarta Dips
SPINACH - 5.99
GUACAMOLE  Large - 9.99   Small - 5.25
CHEESE  Large - 9.99   Small - 5.25
BEANS & CHEESE - 6.99
BEEF & CHEESE - 6.99

VAllarta Sampler
All of your favorite appetizers! Quesadilla, 
choriqueso, mozzarella sticks, jalapeño relleno, 
queso dip, wings and chips - 15.50

tacos carn
e a

sa
da

Tacos Carne Asada (3)
Skirt Steak Tacos - 14.99

Tacos Campechanos (3)
A mix of steak, chicken, chorizo 
and shrimp - 15.99

Grilled TacoS  (1) 3.75 
Your choice of: Carnitas, Tripa, Camaron, 
Lengua, Carne Asada, Pollo Asada, 
Chorizo, Pescado, Pastor

cozumel salad

GARDEN 
GREENS
Toro Salad
Your choice of grilled chicken or steak 
with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream 
and pico de gallo - 15.99

Taco Salad
Our classic salad of lettuce in a flour 
tortilla shell with tomatoes, cheese, 
sour cream and guacamole. Topped 
with your choice of ground beef, 
chicken or beef tips - 13.99

Taco Salad Fajitas
Steak or chicken with peppers, 
onions and tomatoes. Served with 
lettuce, tomato, guacamole and 
sour cream - 15.50

Cascada Salad
Lettuce, grilled chicken, broccoli, 
cauliflower, zucchini, mushrooms, 
yellow squash and carrots topped 
with shredded cheese - 16.50

Vallarta Taco Salad
Topped with beef, chicken, shrimp 
and sour cream - 16.50

Acapulco Salad
Salad with grilled shrimp and fish. with 
slice avocado and tomatoes - 16.50

Shrimp Taco Salad
A crisp tortilla shell filled with 
lettuce, tomatoes and cheese. 
Finished with boiled shrimp 
and scoops of sour cream 
and guacamole - 15.99

Chicken Salad
A crispy tortilla shell filled with 

grilled chicken breast strips over 
lettuce, tomato and onions - 13.99

Tossed Salad - 4.50

Guacamole Salad - 4.00

Cozumel Salad
A beautiful salad of plump boiled 
shrimp over greens with tomatoes, 
onions and avocado - 16.99

vallarta sampler

frijoles charros



CANTINA
We’re happy to make any of your favorite cocktails

Margarazo con Cerveza
20-oz. - 13.99 • 32-oz. - 16.99

THE VALLARTA ULTIMATE MARGARITA
Only the best for our guests! Jose Cuervo 1800 Tequila, 
Cointreau, lime juice and sweet and sour mix shaken and 
served on the rocks. With or without salt rim as you please

12-oz. - 9.99 • 20-oz. - 13.99 • 32-oz. - 16.99 • PITCHER - 27.99

House Margaritas
A great accent to your meal! Served frozen or on the rocks.  
Try our flavored margaritas for only 1.00 more
Strawberry, raspberry, piña colada, peach, mango or guava

12-oz. - 8.99 • 20-oz. - 10.99    
32-oz. - 13.99 • PITCHER - 22.99 

MargaPiña - 14.99

blue Margarita
12-oz. - 9.99 • 20-oz. - 11.99    
32-oz. - 14.99 • PITCHER - 24.99

NEW! Spicy Margarita
12-oz. - 8.99 • 20-oz. - 11.99    
32-oz. - 13.99 • PITCHER - 23.99

Sangarita Margarita
Two great tastes in one glass - tequila & sangria

20-oz. - 13.99 • 32-oz. - 16.99

House Tequila Cantarito - 10.99

Daiquiris
We can mix your daiquiri 
in the same great flavors as 
our margaritas, just ask!

12-oz. - 9.99 • 20-oz. - 12.99 
32-oz. - 15.99

Casuelita - 22.99

COLD BEER
Draft Import    Domestic     
16-oz.16-oz. - 5.99        16-oz.16-oz. - 4.99       
32-oz.32-oz. - 9.99        32-oz.32-oz. - 7.99      
PitcherPitcher - 15.99        PitcherPitcher - 13.99

Bottled Beer DomesticDomestic - 4.50     ImportImport - 4.99

Michelada LargeLarge - 12.99     SmallSmall - 6.99

Michelada especial 
Served with shrimp
LargeLarge - 14.99     SmallSmall - 7.99

WINE BY GLASSBY GLASS - 6.50

Red Wine
Sangria • Merlot • Burgundy 
Cabernet Sauvignon

White Wine
Chablis • Chardonnay 
Pinot Grigio • White Zinfandel

TEQUILA
9.25  9.25  6.99
Patrón  Corazon  Cuervo Gold
Cabo Wabo Espolon  Jose Cuervo 1800
Don Julio Centenario Sauza
Chinaco  Corralejo Sauza Hornitos
Cazadores Herradura El Jimador
Don Eduardo Sauza Tres

 

A LA CARTE
Tamale (1) 3.50    (3) 9.99

Chile Relleno (1) 3.50    (3) 9.99

Enchiladas (1) 3.25    (3) 8.99
Your choice of cheese, chicken or beef

Burritos (1) 6.25    (2) 10.99
Choose fried beef, beef & bean or beef & nacho cheese

Beef Burritos (1) 5.99    (2) 10.99

Chicken Burritos (1) 5.99    (2) 10.99

Deluxe Burrito
Beef or chicken with lettuce and sour cream   (1) 7.25

Hard Shell Taco  
Beef or Chicken (1) 2.99   (3) 8.25

Soft Chicken or Beef Taco (1) 3.25   (3) 8.99

Chicken or Beef chimichanga (1) 7.99  (2) 12.99

Tostaguac
CHICKEN & BEANS (1) 4.99    (2) 8.99
BEEF & BEANS (1) 4.99    (2) 8.99
BEEF (1) 4.99    (2) 8.99

AMERICAN FARE
Cheeseburger* 
With taco meat - 5.99

Hamburger* 
With taco meat - 5.99

Chicken Sandwich - 6.99

BEVERAGES
Coke Products
Coke, Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, Root Beer, 
Sprite, Mello Yello & Mr. Pibb - 3.25

Horchata - 3.25   
LG. - 5.25  no free refills

Jamaica - 3.25  
LG. - 5.25  no free refills

Milk - 3.25

Orange Juice - 3.25

Brewed Coffee - 3.25

Pink Lemonade - 3.25

Iced Tea - 3.25

Jarritos - 3.25
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Hot Dog
Wrapped in a tortilla 
and served with fries - 5.99

French Fries - 4.25

horchata

margapiña

jamaica

casuelita

michelada 
especial 

house tequila
cantarito



TASTE OF MEXICO

Pollo Toluca
Chorizo sausage spices up this
grilled chicken breast. Offered 
with rice, beans & three 
warm tortillas - 16.99

Pollo Supremo
A rich and flavorful dish of chicken 
and onions simmered in a creamy 
white mushroom sauce. Presented 
with guacamole salad, rice, beans 
and three tortillas - 16.99

Chuy Special
Grilled chicken strips served 
over a bed of Mexican rice, 
white cheese and three 
flour tortillas - 15.99

Pollo Poblano
Chicken breast cooked in 
chile poblano and onion, 
covered in cheese dip and 
served with rice, beans and 
an order of tortillas - 16.99

Pollo Monterrey
Marinated chicken grilled 
and topped with sautéed 
onions, mushrooms, tomatoes 
and bell peppers. Finished 
with a blanket of melted
Monterrey Jack cheese. Served 
with rice, beans and three 
warm tortillas - 16.99

Pollo Vallarta
An especially good dish of grilled
chicken breast topped with shrimp
and covered with cheese sauce. 
Served with rice, grilled onions 
and tomatoes - 16.99

Pollo Loco
Grilled chicken covered in 
cheese dip and served with 
rice and tortillas - 15.99

Pollo Asado
Grilled chicken breast served with
rice, lettuce, sour cream, tomato 
and an order of tortillas - 15.99

Pollo Jalisco
Spinach and mushrooms atop 
grilled chicken strips, covered
with melted cheese and offered
with guacamole salad, rice
and beans - 16.99

Pollo a la Diabla
This chicken breast is fired up with
our spicy diabla sauce. Served 
with rice, beans and three 
flour tortillas - 16.99

Pollo Chipotle
Grilled chicken covered with 
chipotle sauce. Served with 
guacamole salad, rice, beans 
and tortillas - 16.99

Pollo Guanajuato
Grilled chicken breast topped 
with a salsa marinade. Served 
with rice, frijoles charros, lettuce, 
tomatoes and avocado - 16.99

Pollo Primavera
Grilled chicken sautéed 
together with carrots, broccoli, 
mushrooms and topped with 
nacho cheese sauce. Sided with 
rice and three tortillas - 15.99

Arroz con Pollo
Grilled chicken strips served over
a bed of Mexican rice, creamy 
white sauce and three 
flour tortillas - 15.99

CHICKEN

ostiones especial

Health Advisory: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

seafood
molcajete

ceviche especial

chim
ichanga jalisco

MOLCAJETE
An authentic volcanic stone bowl 
filled with chicken, steak, shrimp, 
chorizo and nopales (Mexican 
cactus) topped with Oaxaca cheese 
and jalapeños. Served with rice, 
beans, lettuce, guacamole, sour 
cream and tortillas - 29.99    

SEAFOOD MOLCAJETE
An authentic volcanic stone bowl 
filled with shrimp, scallops, tilapia, 
octopus and nopales (Mexican 
cactus) topped with Oaxaca cheese 
and jalapeños. Served with rice, 
beans, lettuce, guacamole, sour 
cream and tortillas - 34.99  

Chimichanga Jalisco
One large rolled flour tortilla filled 
with chicken, spinach, green onions and 
Monterrey Jack cheese. Served with 
guacamole salad, rice and beans - 16.50

Chimichanga Don Rigo
A flour tortilla filled with cheese and steak or 
chicken cooked with onions and deep-fried. 
Served with beans, lettuce, sour cream 
and avocado - 16.50

Seafood Filete
Scallops, shrimp and tilapia filete covered 
in cheese dip and served with rice, lettuce, 
pico de gallo and sour cream - 19.99

Seafood Chimichanga
Stuffed with shrimp. scallops, onion, bell 
peppers and tomatoes topped with cheese 
sauce. Served with lettuce, tomato, sour cream, 
guacamole, rice and beans - 17.99

Taquitos Mexicanos
Four crisp fried corn tortillas, two beef and
two chicken, garnished with shredded lettuce, 
guacamole, tomatoes and sour cream - 14.99

Chimichanga Soft or Fried
One large flour tortilla deep-fried, filled 
with shredded beef or chicken, cheese 
sauce and fried beans. Topped with lettuce, 
guacamole, tomato and sour cream - 14.99
TRY OUR SHRIMP CHIMICHANGA - 16.99

Plato Vallarta
Shrimp and scallops cooked with broccoli, 
pineapple and topped with cheese - 19.99

NEW! Ceviche Especial
Octopus and shrimp - 24.99

NEW! Ostiones Especial - 27.99

Ceviche
Shrimp or fish with fresh tomato, onion, 
cilantro and juicy lemon - 20.99

Mojarra Especial
Tilapia covered in shrimp and special sauce. 
Includes salad, avocado and rice - 19.99

Coctel Octopus & Shrimp
Chilled shrimp and octopus in a super 
32-oz. glass of special cocktail sauce. 
Accented with avocado and 
pico de gallo - 20.99

Ostiones* A dozen oysters - 22.99

SopeS (1) - 4.25   (3) - 11.99
Choice of meat: steak, chicken, pastor 
or chorizo. Served with lettuce, tomato, 
sour cream and beans   

Acapulco
Steak or chicken grilled with onions wrapped
in a flour tortilla and topped with melted
cheese. Served with salad and rice - 16.50

Plato Loco
A tasteful combination plate of one chile 
poblano, one steak or chicken quesadilla and 
eight fried shrimp. Served with rice - 16.99

Chimichanga Vallarta
Stuffed with chicken, steak,shrimp, spinach, 
and topped with cheese dip and salsa 
chimi churros. Served with rice, beans, 
avocado salad and tomatoes - 16.99

Torta
Choice of: steak, chicken, pastor, 
chorizo, tripe, lengua or carnitas. 
Served with lettuce, tomato, mayo, 
avocado and onions - 9.99

torta



Texas Parrilla For Two
A great appetite pleaser! A loaded platter
of grilled steak*, chicken breast and shrimp 
served up sizzling. Garnished with two 
Mexican salads of lettuce, guacamole, sour 
cream and pico de gallo. Served with rice, 
beans and two orders of flour tortillas - 33.99

Fajita Chipotle
Chicken, steak*, bacon and pineapple in 
chipotle sauce covered with shredded cheese 
and served with a side salad. Served with 
rice, beans, lettuce, sour cream, pico de 
gallo, guacamole and warm tortillas - 19.99

Texas Fajitas
Steak*, chicken and shrimp - 19.99

Steak* Fajitas - 16.99

Shrimp Fajitas - 21.99

Fajitas Vallarta
Steak*, chicken, pork and chorizo - 19.99

Fajitas Jinete
Chicken, steak*, shrimp and bacon covered 
in string cheese and served with salad, rice, 
beans, lettuce, sour cream, guacamole, 
pico de gallo, pineapple and 
an order of tortillas - 19.99

Fajita Piña
Tender strips of beef*, chicken, shrimp and 
pineapple served in a halved pineapple, all
topped with shredded cheese. WOW! - 20.99

Chicken & Steak* Fajitas - 17.99

Chicken Fajitas - 16.99

Fajita Carnitas - 19.99

Fajitas Cozumel
Steak*, shrimp, chicken, chorizo 
and pineapple - 19.99

Fajita Fundida
Steak or chicken, cooked with onions 
and covered with cheese - 17.99

NEW! seafood Fajita
Shrimp, tilapia and scallops - 24.99

ESPECIALIDADES

FAJITAS
Indulge in one of our fajitas filled 
with your favorite items sizzled up 
with onions, tomatoes and bell 
peppers. We rush this fabulous plate 
to your table with a Mexican salad 
of lettuce, sour cream, guacamole and 
pico de gallo. Includes rice, 
beans and of warm flour tortillas. 
Tener buen apetito!

steak guanajuato

TASTES OF M
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seafood ricetexas fajitas

lengua verde

juan special

Filete Pescado
Grilled tilapia filete served with rice and 
avocado salad. Includes three 
flour tortillas - 17.99

T-Bone Steak* and Shrimp
A wonderful combination of juicy T-bone 
with shrimp, cooked onions and mushrooms, 
topped with cheese. Served with rice, 
refried beans, guacamole salad and 
three flour tortillas - 20.99

Super Ranchero
A hearty meal of a tender grilled steak*, 
fresh grilled chicken breast and ten shrimp. 
Served with lettuce, tomatoes, beans 
and rice - 26.99

Steak or Chicken Milanesa
Breaded steak or chicken served 
with rice and guacamole - 16.99

Specialidad Vallarta*
T-bone grilled with cooked onions, bell peppers 
and tomato. Served with guacamole salad, 
refried beans and three tortillas - 18.99

New Juan Special*
Ribeye steak with fries and broccoli - 17.99

Steak Guanajuato
Steak topped with shrimp, onions, Mexican 
nopales (catcus) and refried beans - 19.99

Carnitas
A traditional dish of fried pork and rice 
with beans, served with guacamole salad
and three flour tortillas - 17.99

Seafood Rice
Shrimp & scallops topped with cheese. 
Served over a bed of rice and 
three tortillas - 17.99

Chile Poblano
Two stuffed cheese poblano peppers served 
with Mexican rice and beans - 16.99

Chile Colorado
Beef tips simmered in our special red sauce 
and offered with your choice of guacamole 
salad or tossed salad, rice, beans and 
three flour tortillas - 17.99

Steak* Vallarta
A lean T-bone steak cooked just the way 
you like it and served with guacamole 
salad and country potatoes - 17.50

Steak* Ranchero
T-bone steak, hot off the grill, served with 
guacamole salad, rice, beans, ranchero 

sauce and flour tortillas - 18.25

Carne Asada Vallarta
Thin cut steak topped with onions, cactus, 
lettuce, tomatoes and avocado. Served 
with rice and frijoles charros - 16.99

Carne Asada
Succulent grilled beef served with 
guacamole salad, rice, frijoles charros 
and three flour tortillas - 16.99

Chile Verde
Chunks of pork cooked in our homemade 
green salsa, with rice, beans, guacamole 
salad and three tortillas - 16.99

Mexican Chilaquiles
An authentic dish of fried tortilla chips 
blended with our special sauce and 
topped with chicken or steak and 
plenty of cheese - 14.99

Chino Special
Chicken, shrimp, rice & cheese sauce - 16.99

El Combo Special Combination
Chalupa, chile relleno, enchilada, 
beef taco, burrito, Mexican rice 
and refried beans - 23.99

Lengua
Beef tongue topped with green or red sauce. 
Served with rice, beans and tortillas - 17.99



Enchiladas Locas
Three enchiladas filled with 
chicken or steak. One topped 
with red sauce, one with green 
sauce and one with cheese sauce. 
Served with rice - 15.50

Enchilada Tipicas
A Mexican feast of five different 
enchiladas, one each of beef, 
chicken, shredded beef, bean 
and cheese. All topped with 
our El Maya sauce and cheese. 
Garnished with lettuce, 
tomatoes and sour cream - 15.99

Enchilada Jalisco
Three enchiladas filled with 
grilled chicken, steak, shrimp, 
onions and beans. Topped with 
chorizo, pineapple and melted 
cheese - 15.99

Enchilada Suizas
Three cheese enchiladas topped 
with pork and chile verde with 
rice and beans - 15.99

Enchiladas Verde
Our special homemade green 
sauce tops these three delicious 
chicken enchiladas with rice 
and beans - 14.99

Enchiladas de Camaron
Three shrimp enchiladas cooked 
with vegetables, rice and beans 
topped with white cheese - 16.25

Enchiladas 
Rancheras Trio
A big plate of enchiladas—
one cheese, one chicken and one 
bean—all topped with shredded 
cheese and red sauce. Served with 
a salad, guacamole, sour cream and 
your choice of rice or beans - 14.99

ENchiladas Roja
Three ground beef enchiladas 
topped with red sauce served 
with rice and beans - 14.99

ENCHILADAS

Grilled Quesadilla
Chicken or Steak
ONE - 6.99   TWO - 12.99

Ground Beef 
Quesadilla
ONE - 5.99   TWO - 9.99

Chorizo Quesadilla
ONE - 6.99   TWO - 12.99

Chicken Quesadilla
ONE - 5.25   TWO - 9.50

Carnitas Quesadilla
ONE - 6.99   TWO - 12.99

Spinach Quesadilla
ONE - 5.99  TWO - 9.99

Cheese Quesadilla
ONE - 3.99   TWO - 7.99

burrito gigante

quesadilla gigante

QUESADILLAS

BURRITOS
Burrito Gigante
14” tortilla filled with steak, 
chorizo, onion, jalapeño, 
rice, beans, guacamole 
and cilantro - 17.99

Burritos Arandas
A big flour tortilla wrapped in 
foil, filled with grilled 
chicken, steak, shrimp, rice, 
beans, lettuce, sour cream 
and guacamole. Served with 
French fries - 16.25

Burrito Supreme*
Choice of one beef or 
chicken burrito topped 
with lettuce, tomatoes and 
sour cream. Served with 
rice and beans - 14.99

Burritos Tipicos
Choose beef tips or chicken 
and we’ll roll it into two flour 
tortillas and smother them with 
nacho cheese sauce. Served 
with a guacamole salad and 
beans - 14.99

Steak and 
Cheese Burrito
Strips of tender skirt steak 
rolled up, topped with cheese 
sauce and served with tomatillo 
sauce and side of rice - 16.25

Burrito Guadalajara
Steak, bacon, mushrooms, beans 
and onions with rice, cheese dip 
and tomatillo salsa - 16.25

Burrito Vallarta
Scallops and shrimp cooked 
with onion, bell peppers and 
tomatoes. Includes salad and 
cheese dip on top - 16.25

Burrito Loco
A big flour tortilla stuffed 
with chicken, beef, grilled 
onions, beans and lettuce. 
Served with sour cream, rice, 
tomatoes, green onions and 
cheese sauce on top - 16.25

Burritos Mexicanos
Two burritos stuffed with beans 
and beef tips or chicken with 
red sauce, smothered with 
cheese and red sauce. Served 
with lettuce, tomato, guacamole 
and sour cream - 14.99

Burritos Roqueta
Two pork burritos smothered 
with green tomatillo sauce 
and Mexican cheese. 
Served with rice - 15.25

Burrito California
Large flour tortilla filled with 
ground beef, rice, shredded 
chicken, beans, lettuce, 
tomatoes, guacamole and sour 
cream topped with burrito 
sauce and nacho cheese - 15.50

Burritos Deluxe
One chicken and one beef 
with beans inside topped 
with lettuce, tomatoes and 
sour cream - 14.50

Pablos Burrito
Filled with chicken, steak, 
chorizo, onions, beans and 
lettuce. Served with sour cream, 
guacamole, pico de gallo and 
green tomatillo sauce - 16.25

Hot & Spicy Burrito
Flour tortilla filled with 
chicken, beef, beans and 
rice, then covered with beef 
tips, salsa ranchera, cheese 
and sour cream - 15.25

Burrito Fajita
Choose steak or chicken and 
we’ll add grilled onions, 
peppers and tomatoes. Served 
with lettuce, guacamole 
and pico de gallo - 16.25

Burrito Jalisco
Filled with grilled chicken, steak, 
shrimp, onions and beans. 
Topped with chorizo, pineapple 
and melted cheese - 16.25

Burrito Verde
A burrito with steak, 
sautéed onions and tomatoes. 
Topped with green chile 
sauce, cheese sauce, lettuce 
and sour cream. Served with 
rice and beans - 16.25

La Mejor Burritos
Two burritos served with rice 
and beans - 14.99

Santa Fe Burrito
Jumbo burrito stuffed with 
breaded chicken and bacon, 
topped with guacamole, 
sour cream, pico de gallo 
and cheese dip - 16.25

Quesadilla Verde
Our stuffed cheese quesadilla served 
hot with chopped lettuce, diced tomatoes, 
sour cream, homemade guacamole, rice 
and beans - 13.99

Quesadilla Vallarta
A big grilled tortilla stuffed with chicken, 
chorizo and onions, served with rice and 
guacamole - 16.25

Quesadilla de Fajitas
Pick your favorite, chicken or beef 
fajitas stuffed into two grilled 
flour tortillas - 15.99

Quesadilla Rellena
Filled with your choice of ground beef, 
beef tips, shredded beef or chicken, grilled 
and served with shredded lettuce, diced 
tomatoes, sour cream and our supreme
sauce. Includes rice or beans - 13.25

Quesadilla loca
Filled with steak, chicken, 
shrimp and chorizo. 
Served with lettuce, 
tomato, sour cream, 
guacamole and 
pico de gallo - 16.75

Quesadilla 
suprema
Filled with chicken 
and mushrooms 
cooked with 
onions, served 
with rice and 
salad - 16.25

Quesadilla 
gigante
14” tortilla filled with 
steak, chorizo, onion, 
jalapeño, rice, beans, 
guacamole and 
cilantro - 17.99
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CREATE YOUR OWN COMBO
All items include cheese. Served with rice and beans
DELUXE: Includes lettuce, sour cream and tomato - 1.99 extra

Combo #1  Combo #2  Combo #3 
One item - 10.99  Two items - 12.99 Three items - 15.99

Items
ENCHILADA  |  TAMALE  |  BURRITO  |  CHILE POBLANO  
TOSTADA  |  CHALUPA   |   QUESADILLA  |  TACO

VEGGIE PLATES
A. BEAN BURRITO, CHEESE ENCHILADA & ONE CHALUPA - 13.50

B. ONE CHALUPA, ONE CHEESE ENCHILADA & RICE - 13.50

C. BEAN BURRITO, ONE QUESADILLA & ONE CHALUPA - 13.50

D. ONE CHALUPA, 0NE BEAN BURRITO & RICE - 13.50

E. ONE BEAN BURRITO WITH NACHO SAUCE, 
 ONE ENCHILADA & ONE QUESADILLA - 13.50

F. CHEESE & MUSHROOM QUESADILLA, SALAD & RICE - 13.50

G. CHILE POBLANO, SPINACH QUESADILLA & RICE - 13.50

H. VEGETABLE FAJITAS
 A healthy mix of mushrooms, bell peppers, green 
 onions, tomatoes, carrots, broccoli and cauliflower. 
 Served with beans and three warm tortillas - 15.50

plato loco

mojarra frita

                  camarones a la diabla

New! Aguachiles 
Especial
Octopus and shrimp 
with cucumbers and 
chile habanero with 
juicy lemon - 24.99

Mojarra Frita
Grilled fish served with 
rice, lettuce, tomatoes 
and avocado - 18.99

Coctel de Camaron
Almost too pretty to eat! 
Chilled shrimp swimming in 
a super 32-oz. glass of our 
special cocktail sauce 
accented with avocado 
and pico de gallo - 19.99

Shrimp Delight
Tasty deep-fried shrimp 
served with lettuce, rice 
and pico de gallo - 17.99

Camarones Chipotle
Shrimp with onions and chipotle 
sauce. Served with rice, beans, 
lettuce, sour cream & tomatoes 
with tortillas - 18.99

Grilled Shrimp
A bountiful plateful of grilled 
shrimp topped with cheese and 
served with rice - 17.99

Tostada Ceviche
(1) - 5.99

Camarones 
a la Diabla
Our spicy sauce gives these 
shrimp their special flavor. 
With rice, beans and three
flour tortillas - 18.99

Camaron al 
Mojo de Ajo
Juicy jumbo shrimp sautéed with 
garlic, onions and served with 
rice, lettuce, avocado slices 
and pico de gallo - 18.99

Camaron Supremo
A tantalizing dish of shrimp 
and onions simmered in a 
creamy white mushroom 
sauce. Served with guacamole 
salad, rice, beans and three 
flour tortillas - 18.99

Camarones Especiales
Succulent shrimp and onions 
simmered in our special sauce, 
served with shredded lettuce, 
tomatoes, avocado and 
three flour tortillas - 18.99

Quesadilla 
de Camaron
Two grilled tortillas 
filled with shrimp - 16.99

Burrito Marino - 15.99

Aguachiles
Shrimp with cucumbers 
and chile habanero with 
juicy lemon - 20.99

shrimp delight

coctel de camaron

aguachiles tacobirria

quesabirria

quesabirria 
(1) - 4.99

Tacobirria 
(1) - 4.50



LUNCH SPECIALS
1. CHILE RELLENO, TACO, GUACAMOLE 
 SALAD & BEANS - 9.25

2. BEEF BURRITO, RICE & BEANS - 9.25

3. ENCHILADA, RICE & BEANS - 9.25

4. CHILE RELLENO, TACO, RICE & BEANS - 9.25

5. BURRITO, TACO & RICE - 9.25

6. FRIED BURRITO, RICE & BEANS - 9.25

7. BURRITO, ENCHILADA & TAMALE - 9.25

8. BURRITO, ENCHILADA AND YOUR
 CHOICE OF RICE OR BEANS - 9.25

9. ENCHILADA, CHALUPA & QUESADILLA - 9.25

10. GROUND BEEF OR CHICKEN QUESADILLA, 
 RICE & BEANS - 9.25

11. HOT & SPICY BURRITO
 Flour tortilla filled with chicken, beef, beans 
 and rice, then covered with beef tips, salsa 
 ranchera, cheese and sour cream - 11.25

12. BEEF TIPS BURRITO, CHICKEN ENCHILADA 
 & A BEEF TACO - 9.25

13. TWO TACOS, RICE AND BEANS - 9.25

14. QUESADILLA GRANDE
 Beef or chicken, bell peppers, onions & tomatoes - 11.25

15. TAQUITO MEXICANO
 Two taquitos with rice, 
 beans, lettuce, sour cream, 
 guacamole and 
 pico de gallo - 11.25

COMIDA 
ESPECIALIDAD
Lunch Fajitas*
Pick chicken or beef and we’ll sizzle it up with 
bell peppers, tomatoes and onions. Served with 
lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo, 
rice, beans and flour tortillas - 11.99

Chuy Special
Grilled chicken strips served over a bed of Mexican rice. 
Served with white cheese and three flour tortillas - 13.25

Pollo Poblano
Chicken breast cooked in chile poblano and onion, covered in 
cheese dip. Served with rice, beans and tortillas - 12.50

Shrimp Taco Salad
Shrimp, peppers, green onions, tomatoes and cheese - 13.25

Shrimp Delight
Golden fried shrimp served with lettuce, rice and pico de gallo - 12.99

Burrito Marino
Burrito filled with shrimp, grilled onions, peppers and tomatoes. 
Served with lettuce, guacamole and pico de gallo - 12.50

Lunch Shrimp Fajitas
Bell peppers, green onions, tomatoes, salad, beans and flour tortillas - 13.99

Acapulco
Steak* or chicken grilled with onions wrapped in a flour tortilla and 
topped with melted cheese. Served with salad and rice - 11.99

Burro la Roqueta
Tender pork and our green tomatillo sauce gives this burrito its 
great taste. Topped with cheese, served with rice - 11.50

Lunch Chimichanga
Shredded beef and refried beans rolled into a flour tortilla, served soft or 
deep fried. Topped with lettuce, guacamole, tomatoes and sour cream - 10.99

Burrito Supreme*
Choice of one beef or chicken burrito topped with lettuce, tomatoes 
and sour cream. Served with rice and beans - 10.50

Huevos Rancheros*
Two farm fresh eggs drizzled with ranchero sauce 
and served with rice, beans and corn tortillas - 10.25

Huevos con Chorizo*
A flavorful dish of two eggs scrambled with chorizo 
and plated with beans and three tortillas - 10.25

Huevos con Jamon*
A flavorful dish of two eggs scrambled with ham 
and plated with rice, beans and three tortillas - 10.25

Huevos Mexicanos*
Two fresh eggs scrambled with tomatoes, onions and 
jalapeños. Served with rice, beans and tortillas - 10.25

SPEEDY GONZALEZ
Taco, enchilada & choice 
of rice or beans - 8.99

Tortilla Soup
Chicken, rice, pico 
de gallo, tortilla 
chips - 9.99

Chili with 
Beans - 6.99

Chicken & 
Rice Soup - 9.99

Mexican Pizza
Tomatoes, onions, peppers, 
sausage and cheese between 
two tortillas - 6.75

Sincronizada
Ham & cheese quesadilla 
with French fries - 6.75

Chicken Tenders 
& Fries - 6.75

Quesadilla
With rice & beans - 6.75

Taco
With rice & beans - 6.75

One Taco 
& One Burrito - 6.75

Taco & 
Enchilada - 6.75

Beef Tostada & 
Bean Enchilada - 6.75

Enchilada
With rice & beans - 6.75

Breaded Shrimp 
& Fries - 6.75

SOUPS

ENJOY OUR FINE FOOD AT HOME OR AT THE OFFICE.
Call ahead and we’ll have your order ready and waiting. There is a .25 boxing 
charge on carry-out orders. No pipe smoking • Not responsible for lost articles 

We do not accept personal checks • Gratuity not included

Health Advisory: 
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

NIÑOS For our little guests under 12 years        

KIDS’ DRINK - 1.99

speedy gonzalez

 20 twenty
Menus & Marketing

765-716-1817

10-2022

Served Monday thru Friday  11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
SUBSTITUTE CHICKEN +.35

Caldo de Camaron - 19.99

MANGO
CHAMOY

FROZEN OR 
ON THE ROCKS



Pollo Mexicano
Grilled chicken strips cooked 
with onions, tomatoes and 
fresh sliced jalapeños. 
Served with rice, beans 
and tortillas - 16.99

Steak Mexicano*
Grilled steak strips cooked 
with onions, tomatoes and 
fresh sliced jalapeños. 
Served with rice, beans 
and tortillas - 18.99

El Buky Special 
Bed of rice topped with 
chicken, chorizo, steak and 

shrimp. Smothered with 
cheese dip and served 

with tortillas - 18.99

Camarones al Gusto
Shrimp cooked with onions and 

jalapenos. Served with rice, 
beans and tortillas - 19.50

MojarrA Vallarta
Fried tilapia served with country 
potatoes, lettuce, diced tomato 
and sliced cucumber - 19.99

saul special*

Juicy rib eye steak topped 
with cambray onions, nopales 
and jalapenos. Served with 
rice and beans - 19.99

TAQUERIA VALLARTA
SPECIALTY ITEMS

POLLO MEXICANO

STEAK MEXICANO

EL BUKY SPECIAL

CAMARONES AL GUSTO

MOJARRA VALLARTA

saul special



vallarta
Familiar
Chicken, steak, chorizo, shrimp,
carnitas, cactus, grilled jalapeno 
and cambray onions. Served 
with two servings of lettuce, 
guacamole, sour cream, rice, 
beans and tortillas - 49.99

Jarritos  3.25

BEER & JARRITOS


